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Hilton Garden Inn
20 Civic Center Plaza
Mankato, MN 56001
507.344.1111 • Fax: 507.344.2129
mankatodowntown.hgi.com

The Hilton Garden Inn is located
off Highway 169 on the corner
of Hickory Street and Riverfront
Drive. It is directly across from the

MEETING SPACE
Refined in the ways of business, the
staff at HGI understand that success
and productivity are often driven by
the ambiance of the meeting. An
incredible view can enhance a vision
and an impressionable meal can feed
confidence. Meeting rooms are located
on the third floor skyway and ninth level
of the hotel. Additional meeting rooms
are available next door at the Verizon
Wireless Center.

Minnesota River, in the heart of
the City Center and Entertainment
District. The building is
conveniently connected via indoor
skyway to the Verizon Wireless
Center.

HGI believes in the power of bringing
people together to share, engage and
connect. HGI has everything meeting
planners need to be self-sufficient and
productive, right where you need it.
From email and fax capabilities to
meeting assistance, the staff at HGI
facilitates the communication process
that is so vital to running a successful
event. This is done with the utmost of
privacy, discretion and incomparable
service.

Olives restaurant is the hotel’s exclusive
provider of all banquet services.
From the first bite to the last, their
impressionable culinary style will
take your group on a unique dining
experience.
FACILITIES
Designed for the individual business
traveler and the weekend leisure
guest, HGI provides the finest quality
of essential services and amenities.
The hotel is value engineered from
the ground up and dedicated to guest
comfort and satisfaction.
All 118 guestrooms offer complimentary
wired and wireless high-speed Internet;
secure, remote printing to the business
center; microwave and refrigerator; selfadjusting Garden Sleep System™ beds;
hair dryer; iron and ironing board.
Use the fitness facility or exercise in
the privacy of your own rooms with the
exclusive Stay Fit Kit®, or simply relax
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and rejuvenate in the indoor pool and
whirlpool. Onsite conveniences include
a 24-hour Pavilion Pantry®, valet, coin
laundry and the onsite restaurant, Olives,
that offers breakfast, lunch, dinner
and evening room service. Additional
complimentary amenities include: wired
and wireless internet, weekday online
USA Today®, covered parking and a 24hour business center.

VENUE SPECIFICATIONS
ROOM

SIZE

SQ. FT.

301

29' x 18'

522'

THEATRE CLASSROOM

45

25

ROUNDS

24

CONFERENCE

16

303*

39' x 18'

702'

50

35

36

16

305*

49' x 18'

830'

60

45

48

18

905

28' x 22'

616'

40

22

24

28

909

28' x 17'

476'

N/A

N/A

N/A

16

*Removeable adjoining airwall to increase seating capacity.

The Hilton Garden Inn boasts four
remarkable Executive Suites with walkout balconies that feature dramatic views
of the City Center and the Minnesota
River Valley. Even though the hotel caters
to business travel, families are always
welcome. Children, 18 and under, stay
free when the child occupies the same
room as their parents or grandparents.

3rd Floor

301

303

305

9th Floor
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